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CTS Adds Two Key Members to the Executive Leadership Team
Coordinated Transportation Solutions, Inc., a Trumbull, CT based transportation management firm, is
excited to welcome two experienced professionals to its senior management team.
Steve Mackinnon brings over 25 years of health care industry experience to CTS as the Vice President of
Administration. He will lead the internal departments of Finance, Information Technology, Human
Resources, and Innovation and Strategy, strengthening the team and positioning CTS for future growth.
Steve is a senior level executive who comes to CTS with a proven ability to develop top performing
operational teams while exceeding industry standards. Steve is intimately familiar with Medicaid
programs through his recent position at Conduent State Healthcare, an organization that assists
government healthcare programs with realizing efficiencies and improving health outcomes for
populations in need. As the Conduent Program Director for the CT HUSKY Program, Steve had executive
level responsibility for a program that supported Medicaid benefit plans administered by the
Connecticut Department of Social Services including processing applications, eligibility screening,
appeals, individual premium collection, contact center support and consumer outreach. He successfully
implemented a project integrating Medicaid eligibility into the Connecticut Health Insurance Exchange
and is a three-time recipient of the President’s Club award in recognition of outstanding financial results
relating to consistent annual growth. Prior to his work with Conduent, Steve was the Director of
Member Services and Operations Support for the Community Health Network of Connecticut, working
closely with the advocacy and provider communities who support Connecticut’s Medicaid population.
With a 27-year career in the information technology and security field, Jeff Mathena, our new Director
of IT and Information Security, is ready to manage our team of dedicated IT professionals who oversee
our infrastructure and ensure information security. Jeff’s industry experience includes building
information and cyber security teams, delivering cutting edge solutions to complex IT problems and
implementing secure/scalable IT architectures including private and public cloud infrastructures. As a
Certified Information System Security Professional (CISSP) since 2008, Jeff is well qualified to fill the role
of Security Officer at CTS.
“I couldn’t be more pleased to be adding Steve and Jeff to our team this year,” stated David White,
President and Founder of CTS. “Transportation is a vital link to health and well-being of individuals and

entire communities. With the leadership skills and technical expertise these two add to our Senior
Management Team, CTS will keep moving forward in this vital and changing industry.”
CTS, a 501(c)(3), not-for-profit management and consulting firm, is celebrating 21 years of partnerships
with healthcare organizations, government agencies, school districts and communities to coordinate
transportation for our most vulnerable populations. Currently coordinating two million trips for
Medicaid and Medicare Members, Students with Special Needs, and Injured Workers throughout the
Northeast and Mid-Atlantic Regions, CTS provides exemplary customer-focused service while connecting
people with care.

